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Introduction 

u How can rural places be resilient when faced with uncertainty and crisis?

u Sharp shocks to a system: e.g. financial crisis of 2009, Covid pandemic

u ‘Slow burn’ processes of change: rural restructuring 

u Climate crisis 

u Resilience as:

u ‘Bounce-back’ quickly … or

u Transformative or bounce forward – reduces future exposure to risks 



How can digital transformations enhance (or 
erode) rural resilience? 



Ireland’s rural settlement system



What makes the Irish rural settlement 
system resilient?

u Place attachment

u Importance of social and family networks

u ‘hard’ factors: distance to work, schools, amenities etc – less important

u ‘soft’ factors: social networks, ‘roots’, belonging, sense of place, community, 
compromise, lifestyles and identity, environmental attributes – more important

u Perceived quality of life

u Stocks of social capital and thick networks of civil society

u Role of villages?



But faced with challenges …

u Ageing
u Healthy ageing in rural places

u Decarbonization and climate action
u Just transitions

u Energy security

u Economic recovery
u Rural areas slower to recover from financial crash

u Impact of Covid-19 on rural businesses

Average age of rural population 
(CSO, 2016)



But faced with challenges …

u Covid-19 and rural housing markets/lifestyles



But faced with challenges …

u Decline of rural services and increasing concentration

u Digitization

u 3D printing, Drones

u Digital divide – rural-urban



u How adaptable are rural places?

u What attributes do successful rural 
places have?

u How do we future-proof rural places?



How adaptable are rural places?

What attributes do successful rural places have?

u Successful places focus on assets (and not deficits)

u Ability to mobilize assets or ‘capitals’ as essential 
infrastructure

u Built capital

u Social & Cultural capital

u Economic capital

u Land-based or Natural capital 

u Reinvest or convert these capitals into community 
wealth or quality of life outcomes 



A capitals framework for rural places



A capitals framework for rural places



Suodenniemi, Finland

u Mobilising community 
resources to implement the 
smart village

u Enabling local people to 
access digital services

u Inclusion and building social 
capital networks



Roros, Norway

u Cultural heritage as a ‘brand’ for 
wider economy

u Digital platforms for developing 
business-to-business links, direct 
selling to customers, shortening 
supply chains

u Creating new business clusters and 
local wealth building



Sierra Norte, Spain

u LEADER local action group 
response to Covid-19 impacts –
shifting community activism online

u Online platform to coordinate 
local voluntary activity as 
immediate response to Covid 
pandemic – food deliveries, PPE

u Provided a digital platform to 
enable local food producers to 
direct sell to customers – critical 
mass



Fintry (Stirlingshire) Scotland

u Community ownership of local wind 
turbines

u The ‘Smart Fintry’ Project relates 
to smart energy and the use of 
technology to provide real-time 
data 

u Facilitates cheaper and low carbon 
sources of local renewable energy 
for local residents and businesses. 



Domains

Smart rural 
economies

Smart rural 
environment

Smart 
governance

Smart 
mobility

Smart living

Digitization as 
a key enabler



Final thoughts

u Smart places – new digital tools have potential to serve as a transformative 
enabler for resilient rural development (a process rather than outcome)

u Overcomes the limitation of distance – to markets, customers, services

u Facilitates new forms of collaboration and networking

u Combine with traditional rural development skills – leadership, risk-taking, 
capacity building and local animation, partnership building 

u Community at the heart of smart places

u Essential community infrastructure 

u Well-being / community wealth building / inclusion 

u Evaluating and documenting successes


